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Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the
Peurea

Reserve System on Monday, October 2, 1950. The Board met

the Board. Room at 10:05 a.m.

PREsTENT:
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.

Carpenter, Secretary
Sherman, Assistant Secretary
Kenyon, Assistant Secretary
Morrill, Special -idviser to the Board

Thurston, assistant to the Board
Riefler, ssistant to the Chairman
Thomas, Economic Adviser to the Board

Vest, General Counsel
Young, Director, Division of Research

and statistics
Horbett, Assistant Director, Division

of Bank Operations
Youngdahl, Chief, Government Finance

Section, Division of Research and Statistics

Koch, Chief, Banking Section, Division

of Research and Statistics

Thote. 
Plarther 

reference was made to the memorandum from Messrs.

McCabe, Chairman
Eccles
Szymczak
Evans
Vardaman
Lorton
Powell

Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

It e) and Koch dated September 21, 1950 with respect to an
a) 1.0114

Ne'se
1.4141141 lieeerve requirements and to

d. 4t thR
- meeting on September 26.ellteeci The memorandum was also

14 the llEht of the consideration given to System open marketat 
1)s)lit

flitle e illeeting of the Federal Open Market Committee on

the discussion of the memo-

' 28.

resPonse
thtt

t' in his oDinion, the important matter to consider was

to a question from Chairman McCabe, Mr. Thomas
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t4Htitairig of action to increase
the 

action on the market

141148 that if reserve requirements were increased at the time short-
terz 

rates vere being increased it would have serious repercussions14 the 
raarket, that it would increase the difficulties of negotiating

vith the Tre
asurY, and that it might actually defeat the purpose of

the Itctl°4 because it would be necessary for the System to purchase

16rgeatolluts of longer-term Government securities which would provide
14148 with ad

ditional reserves
°treet 

the i
ncrease in reservesEtY 

that he felt the preferable
Niliretents 

 

for

reserve requirements and the effect

Government

procedure

foil
owing an adjustment

114418 
sho—term

rt 
rates, accompanying 

securities. His own feel-

and thereby largely if not completely

requirements. Mr. Thomas went on to

would be to increase reserve

In short-term

1344 
credit and for additional reserves,

Reserve 
requirementIt retlatis in

ktly

prospective

interest rates.

continued demand for

should be adequately restric-

increases could best come in periods of

reserve note circulation, e. g.,in the middle of November

r, 
aris stated

1°4 t°114rtl st°PPing thetrtNtikr()B

vithin its power, it wouldNN1 
ktonce, 

that the only 

have to increase reserve require-

4444kLlerk 
justification tification for an increase in the

St rate would 
N

in connection with an increase in 

requirements, and that ::e increase in reserve requirements41t114(1 
precede the increase in4'Ithki: he 

vas not opposed to increase 

rate. He went on to

::e  in the short-term rate,

that if the System was

growth of inflationary

to make its contribu-

credit by use of
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thathe doubted whether it would have much effect in restraining ex-

Of bank credit, that he felt it would be necessary for the
SYstelt to have additionAl powers, and that it was important that the

SYstelliagree upon a program which it could present to the Congress

Niiesting a
dditional powers as promptly as possible.

rate

4̀1ald be 
permitted to adjust in the open market as promptly as

P°881ble, that as quickly as that adjustment had taken place there
bethtt4ld  o4

-increase in reserve requirements of member banks, and

41 tthe sYstem should prepare a program for presentation to Congress
111'°41141p „

Possible which would make clear the limitations imposed1lAhe

t6,teaterrective use of traditionAl instruments of central banking

r4t4 credit expansion by a policy of supporting the long-term
Iltetest r

ate
th on Government securities. Mr. Eccles also expressed

tkit lelithat a tightening of consumer instalment credit terms should

tt:P4ce et 
once and he expressed the hope that when the regulation

to1711:1€ t13 l'eal estate credit was made effective, it would provide

tItra I'lhich 'would be severely restrictive on the extension of

144 -ts Re made the further statement that a decision to allow%tett cove

4411 rnment securities to go below par should not be madetheettire

1141 b
'flatter had been presented to the Congress and anO

It- (I-tallied as to whether the System should pursue traditional

MI** Eccles expressed the view that the short-term interest

4 methods or whether additional authority would be
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by the Congress to enable the System to restrain the expansion

cr edit at a time when it was supporting the long-term interest

Szymczak stated that he had made his position clear upon

liat 0134

ttrat 13.: timing, that, for reasons which he stated, the System should

tin Qv the 
short-term interest rate to increase, that it shouldN. trier

lea
it -et bY the first of November, perhaps in two steps, so that

40t4. discourage the sale of F and G bonds by the Treasury
th
-e first ten days of October, and that the Board should develop4 Di

811 VIII-,
could be presented to Congress when it reconvened on

'e4er 27.

Previous occasions and that the only question in his mind

ea" reserve requirements either in the latter part of October

Powell 
stated that he felt certain the Board would have to

b re4e r,
ql, e—e requirements, and that it was only a matter of timing.N.40 

aid 
ti.

o tolfat he would place more emphasis on some of the direct

°48Pend1ng than on controls on the lenders, that banks were
11414r Dre
NIkti 4--e and were likely to make loans on the basis of customer

rly4::: 6-41 that it would be highly desirable, in view of the in-

-'4'collditions existing and in prospect, immediately to imposecletiotz

toiolt 4 real estate credit and to tighten the terms of Regula-
ColaR

-4141er Credit. Mr. Powell went on to say that the rise in

-‘14k erea
--it cluring recent months had not been more than seasonal,
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til4t 'while loans had increased substantially banks had been selling

GNMament 
securities, and that, in his opinion, one of the most important

t")r8 14 the current situation was the increased rate of turnover

qdeposits. Action shouldtert

illtftest rate as promptly as possible, then reserve requirements

c4111141ftber banks should be increased by two percentage points against
clekand 

deposits an d one percentage point against time deposits, and

shc)rt4 after the first of the year, reserves of central reserve city

1)114 8110Illa be 
increased by the remaining two per cent as a means

:trte8:111€ up some of the funds that would then become available as

lilt Of 
dividend and similar payments.

Mr. 
Norton stated that he expected the

1.41411
"104 to be

V°111d be

tiNEt8e reserve
iota.

tie also expressed

regi4

be taken, he said, to increase the short-

C1148

44(111,
to 

present to

made effective very promptly,

restrictive,

requirements

Nroler.

, 
Chairman McCabe

-that,
tt)

Etra

if the 

real estate credit

that the terms he had

and that he would support the action to

at about the time indicated in the dis-

the

Congress

view that it was important to prepare

when it reconvened at the end of

stated that it appeared to be the disposition

114 
slic)rtly 

within limits 

short-term interest rate were permitted to

tali 
below par, the Board

restrictedwhich 
would not 

cause long-term

reserve 
requirements.

Mt. 
Vardaman stated that he

should then take action promptly to

agreed with the program as summarized
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11.YehalallEua McCabe but that he felt that if the question were presented

°the PlIesident of the United States and if the President were to re-

9.4est the Board
be rolioved.

to delay action in a period of war, that course should

ells'iMarl McCabe suggested that in view of the possibility of

114'114 turther discussions with

—811e4) he would suggestt4s.
but that the matter beThis

Ngestion was concurred in.

The 
followed

ti011 
Consumer

be colas i
dered at the meeting of the Board on Friday of this

the

that no

Treasury of the policy that might

action be taken by the Board

considered at a meeting later this week.

a discussion of possible tighter terms under

Credit, and it was understood that this matter

0441 McCabe stated that he recently raised with the Secretary

ti:testi°11vhether it was necessary for the Chairman of the Board to

he 4illutes

‘144 14it eav,A 
of meetings of the Board since a copy of the minutes

--4hY himself as well as other members of the Board. In a

illsB1(41of 
this question, it was491111,

el443t that the Chairman sign the minutes and that, therefore, the
4

°40r the 
Board was entirely one

stated that there was no legal

of policy.

It was agreed unanimously that it
Ifts not necessary for the Chairman to sign
the minutes, that beginning with the minutes
of June 1, 1950, only the Secretary would
sign/ but that copies of all minutes of the
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Board would continue to be circulated
for the members of the Board to read
and initial.

CarPenter then read. a memorandum which he had just received

r1t4a the secretary of the Federal Advisory Council containing comments

t)t the Couilea with respect to topics to be discussed at the joint

illeetilig Of the Board, and the Council at 10:30 a.m. tomorrow morning.

t°Ples 'were discussed and it was understood that they would be

4sellased tlirther with the Federal i.dvisorY Council*
At this

point all of the members of the staff with the exception

(414484' Carpenter, Sherman, and Kenyon withdrew, and the action

8t4teci Ilith respect to each of the matters hereinafter referred to

114 tEtite4 bY the Board:

1.1141/tes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the441,

Ell Reserve System on September 291 19501 were approved Imanimously.

k4k fele l'am to Mr. DeMoss, Vice President of the Federal Reserve

°ttsallas, 
reading as follows:

trsz"Reurtel September 25 floor or wall furnaces which
ttl as4ly.),,t heat from recesses in which they are located
pernia,--d°111 and which as you describe are installed as

tllotig17:nt Part of realty, are not space heaters even
or (11-1 4e heat is not transmitted by means of pipes
1:141A: When sold for installation in an existing
:11Gre;:i!.1 building they are listed articles included

'• Kitchen sinks sold for installation in an
‘11‘01.11) /37„resident1a1 building are also included in
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Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Olson, Vice President of the Federal Reserve
Or 01“-L,4

cago, reading as follows:

ren "The enclosed letter from Mr. S. F. D. Meffley
til.ueste our approval of a proposal to delay publica-
AI: of the January 1, 1951 edition of Official
waa(Tobile Guide until about the middle of January
1 '4) Publish a notice to that effect in the Novemberedition

res "We feel that, in so far as practicable, the
dislective editions of appraisal guides should be
vhi,,rtbuted to subscribers on or before the date on

ch theY become effective.
ele "In the case presented by Mr. Meffley it is notis ar to us 

that a delay in distribution of the book
tortessarY. It might be feasible, for instance,
se 1".-: General Motors specifications to be distributed
eltle%!1Y as a section to be inserted in the guide by
o-uers. The Board would, of course, have no
reta;;-Lon to such an insert provided it did not change

M:
uotation8 for 1941-1950 used car models.

;:,"°uld appreciate it if you would talk with
tolvih:"-eY and try to work out some such method of
Qeer his Problem with regard to publishing the

Motors 1951 model specifications.
rtletts"Mr• Meffley has not been informed that thisr is 

being  referred to you."

Approved unanimously.
Tele,

6ra1  to the Presidents of all Federal Reserve Banks,
4.R. as follows:

":Cti°11 5 of Regulation W relates to renewals,
st";4s and additions. Subsection (a) of section

the general requirements that apply in such
cert8;,e'rld other subsections of section 5 relate to
4.447; ePecial situations. In connection with several
!eq8i10,',115:t do not qualify under any of those other sub-
vost1l-:1's, questions have been received regarding the

aPPlication of section 5(a).
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"1 

question - If a Registrant A extends credit
"le purchase of an automobile and the customer

taa;ieritra.ysk 

permissible 

to revise the credit, what is the maximum
for the revised obligation?

tierr - Twenty-one months, because that is the
lallunmaturity applicable to a new automobile credit.

1114:2. question - What would be the maximum maturity
rev'ue above  case if the Registrant who was aked tose the credit was not A, who had originally extended
the ,',Ut B, a bank or finance company that had purchased
it ,,l'ELPer from A? Answer - Twenty-one months, because

w°uld still be the revision of an instalment credit
Outstanding'.

if ;3. Question - What would be the maximum maturity
dia"e customer  went to C, a bank or loan company that
a 1 11°t0  hold the original paper, and asked to obtain
AnE4:111. t°  Pay off the obligation referred to above?
tbacip, - Eighteen months, the maximum maturity for an
to t;ssified loan, because section 5(a) applies merely
cutsZe 'renewal or revision of * * * credit already
or revejacli ins' and C could not be said to be renewing
This ..L8ing a credit which he already has outstanding.5(b) contrasts with the broader language of section
clatstn?h applies to credit that 'refinances' an
tict -", 4̀111g Obligation 'whether or not such dbliga-
that "L8 held by the Registrant', but which requires
here.2ETtain conditions exist which were not present

Approved unanimously.
tett

er to Mr. Sam D. Schwartz, Commercial Sales Manager,s

1111r°c Agency,p, c Inc., 305 Fourth Street Southwest, Washington

4' 14e4d
1
ng as follows:

Vhethe,,r letter of September 15, 1970 inquired
c)r k;re4.11egulation W applied to 'instalment sales
Drore-:11c Water Coolers to various business and

"it
tal 

customers.'qeie, iS the Board's view that instalment sales
/1.sio—'11-c water coolers are subject to the pro-

1r °r Regulation W when they are 'Residential
-) alterations, or improvements' under Group
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280

th.,.°1* the Supplement. We are enclosing a copy of
sei regulation in which you will find Group D

forth on page 19.

to ,"I°11 will note that Group D 'does not relateto 
8Lrlictures, or distinct parts thereof, which as

ezori„epa.,ired, altered, or improved are designed
"elvely for nonresidential use.'"

-10-

Letter. 

Approved unanimously.

to Mr. HenryC. Iler, National President, American

l'eclerati
Of Goveryent Employees, 900 F Street, N. W., Washington

C
-eaclilag as follows:

1950: This refers to your letter dated September 11,addressed to Chairman McCabe, requesting copies
etp:Mations relative to the right of civilian 
etax°,Yees to join or refrain from joining legitimate

11 
'lolls of their choice, union activities

gri 11)—Yees, and the Board's procedures for handlingepance,.
°

811(1 8i, YOU know, the Board is a small organization,
Eletivi;c4e questions regarding union membership 

and

tio48 .1e8 have not arisen, it has adopted no regula-

b
t0
 appie°iverin€ these matters. Of course, pursuant

"uulird ve\-c
1-1
a.:13le provisions of law, an employee of the

orRa,,-4-1-(1 not be permitted to become a member of
tohe ritZzation of government employees which asserts 

to strike against the Government of the 

United

t,hrovis:2r ell organization which advocates the over-
viol:erg! Government of the United States by force

141/18;41, PloYee grievances are handled by the Board's
totriei-rill of Personnel Administration and by the Per-
"°°€tr4 1;"°n1111ittee of the Board which consists of three

tv'heillbere. It is understood among the employees
-44 orel are free to present any grievances to theO r air the 

division, the Board's Personnel Officer,
to the Board's Personnel Committee.

Ob u: 
i.

,'rust that the above information will serve
13 -.vase

Approved unanimously.
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irecto,
of the Division of Administrative Services, recommending

arilproveti

-11-

dated September 28, 1950, from Mr. Bethea,

of a memorandum of instructions and sample copies of forms
be Used

14 PreParing the 1951 budget for the Board.

Approved unanimously.
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